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What is IJM?
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What is the Impact of IJM?
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What is Freedom Fast?

Looking for a time to step away and reset? Freedom Fast is an opportunity to refresh

and re-center yourself on God’s heart for justice. This will be a personal journey, but you

won’t be alone. In fact, this is a great way to engage your church, small group, family or

friends in the active, challenging discipline of fasting and prayer.

Before the fast, each person participating is encouraged to gather donations from their

friends, family, local community and church to help bring freedom and justice to people

who are oppressed and exploited.

On March 18th-19th, along with your friends and church family, join in as go 24 hours

without food while you participate in thought-provoking Bible studies, games,

inspirational videos, and more — and mash them all up into an unforgettable

day-and-a-half of going without food to raise funds for the hungry. The event ends with

leaders and students breaking the fast together over a large meal and reflecting upon

our experience and praying for an end to slavery around the world and injustice in their

communities.

This is the Freedom Fast.
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How do I Start Fundraising?

IJM uses DonorDrive, the same donation website that we have used in years past

through World Vision; so if you have participated before, things should look familiar!

1. To participate in East Main’s DonorDrive, a link will be provided on Wednesday,

February 15th. This link will take you towards the IJM Donation Page. Also look towards

our Youth Website to see it there, as well!

2. Click the red icon JOIN OUR TEAM

3. Fill in the three step verification process, making sure to change your Participant

Type to TEAM MEMBER. Review your form and click COMPLETE REGISTRATION!

4. You have completed your online registration! You can now direct people to donate via

this page.

5.To get a donation link to your specific Fundraising Page to send to friends and family,

log into your IJM Donor Drive and click on the Your Page icon in the top left. On your

page, click on Donations and then click the GET PAGE LINK button. Now you can copy

your specific donation link in emails and texts! The link should look something like this:

https://ijm.donordrive.com/participant/Luke-Fugate

6. Ask for donations! For a simple and effective email format, click on the Message icon

on the top right corner of your donation page. Click Compose Message and fill in the

necessary information, including recipient and message details. For in-person requests,

this packet will include a card to hand out with information about the event as well as

directions on how to donate online. More cards are available in the Sanctuary Welcome

Center, as well as upon request from Luke Fugate.
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